The Adventures Of Maddie and Haider: First Mission by Angela Dean
Maddie and Haider are in their clubhouse when their first mystery knocks on their door.
Marshmallow, the muddy poodle at their door is lost and needs to find her owners.
Her crate fell out the back of their truck during the move and she hasn’t been able to find them.
She is not sure they even know she is gone.
She needs Maddie and Haider’s help!
Can they help her find her owners?
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The Adventures Of Maddie And Haider: New Beginnings by Angela Dean
Maddie is sick and Haider is worried.
As Maddie enters the hospital doors for the first time, her mom reminds her that it is “Magic Time” and to
say her favorite word.
Well, her favorite word is Haider. So, she shouts her name and they go through the doors.
Anytime Maddie is in a bad situation, she tries to make it into a game to take her mind off of her situation.
What adventures will they get into next?
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About The Author: Author Angela Dean lives in Indiana with her husband Matthew, daughter Maddie and
their dog Haider. She graduated college with a degree in Psychology and Elementary Education. After
graduating from college, she taught for a few years before Maddie was born. After Maddie, she became a stay
at home mom, enjoying her time at home raising her little girl. At the age of 3 Maddie was diagnosed with a
rare disease called Juvenile Dermatomyositis. Due to the number of appointments and treatments, Angela
and Matthew decided to homeschool Maddie. Angela is currently homeschooling Maddie and enjoys sharing
her love of learning with her daughter. When she's not homeschooling or writing, Angela enjoys reading,
going for hikes and helping Maddie train Haider to do tricks.
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